Danville: Avon

Sevel and Avon went to South side schools yesterday-- had some trouble with principal, jack but now feel they can turn some 1200 students out. They're now trying to rebuild movement, and Avon sounded optimistic. He did ask us to call back later today, because yesterday there had been several police cars around the schools and he wants us to check tonight in case there's trouble.

Greenwood: Jane Stembridge
nothing much happening now -- Frey in OK and chief Larry got him back to office OK-- rumor is that the guy who beat Dick is in jail under $500 bond and hearing is today at 1 pm and Justice Dept. man will be there-- Dick hasn't yet decided whether he'll press charges or not. They went us to call back about 3-4 pm our time to find out re hearing.

Greenville: Charlie Cobb-- nothing happening

Tuscaloosa-- there was incident on campus this morning -- a white guy pulled a gun on one of the girls on campus-- Bruce Gordon will be going to the University this afternoon to check and see what's happening and speak with students.